DEVELOPMENT OF MINIMUM DATA SET FOR ELECTRONIC DOCUMENTATION OF PROGRESS NOTE IN THE GENERAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT
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ABSTRACT

Introduction:
The minimum data set is a standard method for collecting key data elements, which will finally improve healthcare and quality of treatment services. Electronic documentation in the intensive care unit (ICU) has a significant effect on the quality of data. In addition, using structured data and standard formats can facilitate documentation of progress note data. Therefore, the aim of this study was to create a minimum data set for an effective design and implementation of electronic documentation of progress note in the ICU.

Material and Methods:
This is an applied qualitative study conducted in the general intensive care unit of Namazi hospital in Shiraz, which is the largest education and treatment center in Shiraz and the only referral hospital in Southern Iran. In this study, four stages were used for designing the minimum data sets of electronic progress note: 1. Using English literature, 2. Local expert review, 3. Designing prototypes, and 4. Conducting group sessions. Finally, data were analyzed using descriptive statistics through SPSS 21 software.

Results:
The minimum data set for electronic documentation of progress note in the ICU included the two demographic and clinical sections. In addition, the clinical data were classified into 11 major groups, each consisting of other items. Meanwhile, 46.8% (66 out of 141) of information items were obtained from reviewing the literature and 53.2% (76 out of 141) from interviews. In group sessions, 99.29% of information items were finalized by experts.

Conclusion:
It is essential to create a standard and structured minimum data set for the electronic design and implementation of progress note data. In such a case, accurate, thorough and timely electronic documentation in presenting instantaneous reports on the status of patients is effective in management and clinical decision-making.
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INTRODUCTION

Intensive care unit (ICU) is one of the most important and complex wards in hospitals. It has been estimated
that over 1,200 data are produced on a daily basis for taking care of each patient in the ICU, for which an effective strategy for data management in the ICU is required [1]. Studies have shown that electronic documentation in the ICU reduces the workload and is highly effective in the quality of data, in a way that care providers spend more time on taking care of patients as the time of documentation decreases [2-6].

Electronic health record (EHR) facilitates clinical documentation and patient care by potentially improving legibility and availability of the patient records. Electronic clinical documentation (ECD) is a component of EHR. Increasing use of EHR is considered as an important aspect of the relationship between physicians and other healthcare providers and its major goal is to support the patient care and improve the outcomes. To achieve this goal, documentation should be complete, accurate, timely, and comprehensible for users and should have an appropriate format [7, 8]. ECD components include free text, structured data and data which are directly entered into the system. In addition, each data format has a series of limitations and benefits for users when entering and restoring data in electronic documentation. Nonetheless, free texts are not easily searchable and do not generally support features of clinical decision support. However, the entry of structured data can support electronic documentation [9]. In addition, studies recommend using structured data and standard formats for progress note in order to add to the quality of documentation data and facilitate the relations among specialists in the ICU [7, 10].

Minimum data set (MDS) creates a standard method for collecting elements of key data and makes them easier to comprehend. It also creates important sources for planning treatment and continuous assessment of progress note and function. In addition, it provides useful information for healthcare specialists, stakeholders and policymakers, improving the quality of patient care and services [11].

To record progress note in Iran, non-structured paper forms are used, which are capable of timely report of patient status. Since the goal of completing progress note forms is to assess the patient response to treatment and its documentation, the attending physician is obliged to evaluate the patient on a daily basis in terms of disease symptoms, exacerbation or relief of symptoms, progress of clinical findings, results of paraclinical measures, treatment effect, disease complications, adverse effects of treatment, etc. Unfortunately, due to lack of data element in the form of progress note and lack of electronic documentation in Iran, it is possible for the entry of unnecessary, repetitive and insufficient information. Therefore, the aim of this study was to create a MDS for an effective design and implementation of electronic documentation of progress note in the ICU.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

This is an applied qualitative study conducted in the general intensive care unit of Nemazi Hospital in Shiraz, which is the largest education and treatment center in Shiraz and the only referral hospital in Southern Iran. In this study, four stages were used for designing the minimum data sets of electronic progress note: 1. Using English literature, 2. Local expert review, 3. Designing prototypes, and 4. Conducting group sessions.

**Review of English Literature**

At this stage, prestigious databases including Google, PubMed, Google Scholar, ScienceDirect, and EBSCO were searched. The searched keywords included clinical information system, Electronic Health Record, ICU progress note, patient progress note, ICU minimum data set, and daily progress note. In addition, the Google search engine was used for searching prestigious institutes and organizations such as Australian and New Zealand intensive care society (ANZICS) Center for Outcome and Resource Evaluation, Health Resources & Services Administration, Southwest Texas Medical Associates, Scott & White Healthcare, and Aboriginal Health Council of South Australia. In addition, the inclusion criteria for the articles were those in English and without time limits. All articles, dissertations, reports and guidelines of the institutes were retrieved and examined. Meanwhile, websites of all the mentioned institutes were visited and all documents relating to the research goal were explored. Finally, data were collected through extracted forms.

**Local Expert Review**

After necessary coordination was made and the objective of the interview was thoroughly explained to interviewees, five interviews with an average duration of one hour and six minutes were held in a calm environment with five local experts. The questions that interviewees were asked during the interviews included: What do users of this system expect from the related system? What is the work process and daily measures of physicians like? Finally, what items and information are necessary for the system from the point of view of the physician? In addition, a voice recorder was used for recording all of what interviewees said. After the interviews were over, the results were analyzed following several careful reviews by the researcher. After data were collected at this stage, some documents relating to the requirements were prepared and then they were reexamined by the relevant interviewees. Finally, necessary modifications were made.
Prototype Design


Conducting group sessions

To investigate and discuss the components of the designed prototype, five group sessions with an average duration of one hour and 10 minutes were held with 11 experts (six ICU subspecialists and specialists, three computer engineers, one PhD in health information management, and one expert with Master of Science in health information technology). Meanwhile, according to their views, a number of items were eliminated. All the documents were recorded and classified by the researcher. Finally, at the quantitative stage of the study, the data were analyzed using descriptive statistics (frequency and percentage) through SPSS 21 software.

RESULTS

After five group sessions and exchanging views with experts, 141 information items were achieved for electronic documentation of progress note, which included two demographic and clinical sections. In addition, clinical data were classified into 11 major groups, with each group including other items (Table 1).

Based on the results of the study, 46.8% (66 out of 141) information items were achieved from reviewing the literature and 53.2% (72 out of 141) information items were achieved from interviews. During group sessions, 99.2% of the information items were finalized by experts.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Information</th>
<th>Data Element</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patient Admission &amp; Demographic</strong></td>
<td>First name, last name, Bed number, Gender, Date of birth, Age, Medical Record Number, Patient Code, National Code, Hospital Admission Date, ICU Admission Date, Hospital Admission Source, ICU Admission Source, Day of ICU Admission, primary diagnosis, ICU diagnosis, Referring physician, ICU Attending, Weight, Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Brief History Significant event &amp; Issues</strong></td>
<td>Drug History, Drug Allergy, Family History, Habits, ICU Course, Major Physical Exam Finding, Major Event,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Respiratory System</strong></td>
<td>Respiratory Support, O2 Therapy, Air Way, ETT Size, TT Size, Fixed at, Cuff Pressure, Air Entry, Breath sound, Respiratory Effort, Last order of mode of ventilation, TV Set, Inspiratory Pressure, Respiratory Frequency, ▲ Pressure Support, Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), Flow, FiO2, P_max, Humidification, Inspiration/expiration time ratio, Minute Ventilation, Compliance, Resistance, Spontaneous Respiratory Rate, SBT Was down, RSBH on Pressure Support, PaO2/FiO2, Peak Airway Pressure, Plateau Airway Pressure, SPO2, End-tidal CO2, Chest Tube/Drain (24 hour), Tracheal Aspirate, PH, Pco2, Pao2, Hco3, BE, O2 sat, Head of bed elevated &gt; 30 degrees?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cardiovascular system</strong></td>
<td>Heart Rate, Blood Pressure, Systolic, Diastolic, type of central line, site of central line, CVP, Rhythm, DVT, Prophylaxis, Signs of DVT, Four point sonogram, Heart Sound, Troponin, pitting edema, Extremities, advanced hemodynamic indexes, New Echo Findings (EF, RV Size, TRG, IVC Size, Collapsibility, Pericardial effusion), Vasodepressor medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Neurologic</strong></td>
<td>RASS Score, Neurologic State, GCS (Best Motor, Best Verbal, Eye Opening), Brain CT, ICP, Seizure, Plantar Reflex, Pupils, Muscle Power, （Best Motor, Best Verbal, Eye Opening）, Brain CT, ICP, Seizure, Plantar Reflex, Pupils, Muscle Power, （Best Motor, Best Verbal, Eye Opening）, Brain CT, ICP, Seizure, Plantar Reflex, Pupils, Muscle Power</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Renal</strong></td>
<td>IV Fluids, Urine Output, Total Intake, Total output, Balance, Renal replacement Therapy, RRT Order, CRRT Order, BUN, Cr, Na, K, Cl, Mg, Ca, P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gastrointestinal</strong></td>
<td>Abdominal Exam, NPO, Reason for NPO, PO Fed (Rate, Type of Feeding), Enteral Feeding (Rate, Type of Feeding), Total Calorie (Goal Calorie, Received Calorie, Ordered Calorie), TPN (Amino acid, Lipids, Dextrose), Bowel sounds, Bowel Movement, Consistency of stool, Blood Glucose Control, Stress Ulcer Prophylaxis, Other New Laboratory Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microbiology</strong></td>
<td>Temperature, Current Temperature, Type of Culture (Blood, TT/ETT, urine, wound, BAL, Fluid), Result of Culture (Date of Request, Date of Response, Type of Organism, Sensitive to, Resistant to, Intermediate), Type of Antibiotic,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The ICU includes the two components of physiological and demographic data, which are collected on a daily basis during the process of treating ICU inpatients. The data include biochemical, physiological, and demographic data, which are collected for all inpatients in the ICU in the Netherlands Intensive Care Evaluation Registry [16], which are compatible with the results of this study while these data have been approved by experts in the group sessions.

In addition, ANZICS has provided a minimum data set for ICU inpatients. The data include biochemical, physiological, and demographic data, which are collected on a daily basis during the process of treating ICU inpatients [17]. All of those data are compatible with the data in the present study. However, in our study, physiological and biochemical data were classified as a sub-category of clinical data according to the views of experts. Thus, these data did not need to be isolated from one another.

Southwest Texas Medical Associates organizes the daily progress note in the electronic health record in 12 sections, which are all compatible with our study except for data relating to measures. To record the measures, hospitals need to connect the electronic documentation system with other clinical information systems. In addition, this association has implemented EHR in their hospitals, which are connected to other systems [18]. However, EHR has not yet been implemented in Iran and hospital information systems currently focus only on administrative data of the patients.

The study conducted by Kalankash revealed that the minimum data set for the registry system of cystic fibrosis include 45 data elements [19] and all the demographic data, except for body mass index (BMI), in the cystic fibrosis registry were compatible with our study because BMI is generally used for evaluating the nutrition conditions in cystic fibrosis (CF) patients [20]. However, in our study, experts did not include BMI as essential elements. Meanwhile, in reviewing the literature, no reference was made to BMI in ICU clinical information systems [16-18].

The results of the study by Jahanbakhsh suggested that the most minimum data sets for diabetes mellitus included the two demographic and clinical data sections [15]; this finding is similar to those of the present study. In addition, Ahmadvand designed a minimum data set for the echocardiography reporting system for electronic health records in Iran. The results of the study by Ahmadvand are compatible with those of our study in demographic information, laboratory results, history, and clinical checkups [21].

**CONCLUSION**

In this study, experts approved 141 information items for electronic documentation of progress note. Therefore, a standard and structured MDS is essential for electronic design and implementation of progress note data. In such a case, accurate, thorough and timely electronic documentation in presenting instantaneous reports on the status of the patient is effective in management and clinical decision-makings, better relations with physicians, and support of research and training residents. It is also an effective solution for eliminating problems induced by paper-based documentation, contributing to the completion of records, and preventing loss of information in the ICU. Therefore, by familiarizing all users with MDS and electronic documentation in the ICU as well as providing appropriate infrastructure for implementation of electronic documentation, one can take a step towards improving the health system.

The lack of research in this field on the Iranian community that can be used to compared with our study in discussion and limited setting of the study are some of the limitations which should be
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